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Acts 14:27 ...they reported all that God had done through them and how he had
OPENED the DOOR of faith to the Gentiles.
1 Corinthians 16:9 ...because a great DOOR for effective work has OPENED to me,
and there are many who oppose me.

GOD IS OPENING DOORS

June 15-17 Equipping Counselors for Gitche Gumee Bible Camp.
They each will impact dozens of kids this summer.
Many said the equipping will help them for a lifetime
June 25, Bella Vista Church Men’s Ministry Event,
God worked powerfully through “Keeping Our Lives On Target”.
Dads and sons, leaders and seekers, experts and novices...
All saw firsthand the value of coaching, good tools, and teamwork.
Many expressed interest in spiritual coaching.
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June 11, Calvary Church Men’s Breakfast, Rescue Story.
26 out of 50 men expressed interest in mentoring / spiritual coaching.
We met with leaders this week to plan for equipping this fall. Earl Thomas
drew the explosive potential of multiplying discipleship in 2 Tim.2:2. He said,
“This year 8 men are equipped, next year 16, then 32, 64, 128, 256 and so on.
This is GOD’S plan, His commandment. We want what He wants.”
God continues to open doors with other churches, (Ada Bible, Bailey Church,
Caledonia Peace Ref’d, Westwood Church, and more...) maybe with ministries
in the Ukraine... many other Individuals in the process of discipleship.
June 19, Kurt C. wanted his Dad to baptize him in Lake Superior,
symbolic of “being immersed more deeply in God’s love.”
What better Father’s Day gift for Kurt and Ginger’s Dad Charles Hart?

Æ
Kurt C., Dad, “immersed in God’s love”

DOORS THAT NEED TO BE OPENED, Kurt M, Lyme Disease, Treatment 7/18 – 8-19?
Colossians 4:3 ...And pray for us, too, that God may OPEN a DOOR for our message, so that we may proclaim the mystery of Christ, for
which I am in chains.
Kurt M.: Dr. says, “No Staff Training” Lyme’s disease . “Blood tests indicate Lyme bacteria at “67” on a scale of 1 to 100.
(100 means hospitalized, IV treatments, etc.) “67” means antibiotic, other treatments, lots of rest, boosting the immune system. “
“You have 30 days to begin to turn this around. If you don’t, you’ll need to go to a specialist in Detroit.” Last time I had Lyme’s it took 6- 12
months to recover. Hopefully this time it may take 3 months , ... maybe less. “67” means I have a significant level of bacteria attacking my
system. This explains the increasing severity of pain in my arms and other joints, the increasing exhaustion, nausea, weakness, dizziness,
and mental confusion. The bacteria can invade organs, tissue, or joints, causing lifetime damage. It can also morph itself into other
forms, or lie dormant, making it very hard to diagnose and treat. I’m sad, even mad at times, but overall grateful for our Savior and friends.
Plans: Cooperate with God’s healing, boost the immune system by 4 weeks of intensive seeking the Lord, rest and medical treatments.
>July 18 –Aug. 19, I’ll be up North somewhere much of the time without a phone or computer. (I’ve been needing 12 -16 hours of sleep).
Often alone, sometimes with Ginger, family or friends, in G.R. occasionally for worship, treatments or essential work or projects.
Ginger will forward mail and messages to me by cell phone as needed.
>Aug.22, Assess progress, catch up on essential things, phase back into core ministry as health allows.
>Hopefully by September, be able to launch significant beginnings in several areas of mentoring and equipping and events.
+God could heal this is in 3 seconds, 3 months, or 3 decades. I’m going to pursue HIM for all He’s worth and see what doors He opens.

We appreciate you. Your prayers and gifts have helped so much. Our hearts are encouraged, our vision is clear. When things feel really
tough we remember our God and friends who stick with us. Sufficient support means we offer equipping without the leaders wondering if we
have a financial agenda. It helps us get medical treatments which are very costly or not completely covered by insurance. Thank you!

Gratefully,
Kurt and Ginger
PRAYER REQUESTS
+Praise and focus on our great Savior for healing, fruit, open doors
+ Ginger, continued healing, hope, fruit, and help as Kurt recovers
+ Continued fruit: churches, people in discipleship/ outreach, Ukraine
+ Overflowing resources to keep on giving, equipping, medical needs
+ Ministry launch events, follow up, equipping planned for September
+ Kelly is healing from surgery, her massage business continues to grow, and Rosa loves her new Daddy.
They are looking for home in NE GR., joining a Sunday night small group. Jim still seeking tool and die work.
Ryan, Thomas, Kurt C.
+ Kurt C, knee is improving, has job, and inner city ministry thru house downtown GR
“House of Prayer”, 1055 Bridge NW, GR, MI 49504
+PRAISE, Eloy is now safely in Mexico City with his family, has job, seeks fellowship and ministry
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